
Great Places & Great Space: 
Urban Design for Livable Communities
Connecting the Community to Transit
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solving for multiple modes

pedestrians

bicyclists

light rail, bus,
other mass transit 
services

kiss and ride
park & ride
daily commuters



urban design adds value to transit by:

• strengthening local character,

• offering connectivity and clear wayfinding,

• providing access to daily needs and housing 
choices, and

• establishes a safe environment.



value means 
different things to 
different people….

I enjoy teaching 
my children 
about water 

conservation.

I live so 
close to 

my work.

I can walk to gather 
my daily needs 
conveniently.

Living on the 
street car line 

gets me to PSU 
and NW easily.

My property 
held its value.

Biking from 
forest park to 
the pearl is a 

breeze.

What 
restaurant 
should we 

walk to after?



experience TOD streets

quality design

TOD parks



cone of experience

gateways
signage
lighting

street trees
sculpture/artwork/installations

shelter/overhangs
building façade

seating
planters

bike racks
paving patterns

experience



experience

TOD scale and densityunderstanding scale and density



link the people places

experience

• TOD parks and open space
• TOD streets 



TOD park typologies

TOD parks and open space



TOD park typologies



TOD streets 
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BUILDING FACADE

TOD streets

TT

building frontages



TOD street

TT

sidewalk and amenity zone



BUILDING FACADE

TOD street sections

TTT

transit, car, and bike zone



TOD street sections

hierarchy of TOD streets

green street
Enhanced 
landscape 
aesthetic and 
serve as a water 
quality facility. 
Center or side 
medians collects 
stormwater in 
landscaped swale 
and creates a 
partial riparian link  
to existing 
waterways.

local street
Enhanced 
accessibility for 
local trips. 
Convenient 
connections, wide 
sidewalks, lighting, 
street trees.  
Serves local 
residents to near 
by destinations.

collector street
Street design buffers 
pedestrians from 
moving traffic, has 
clear designation of 
multi-modal 
movement.  Allows for 
modes to move swiftly 
but safely.  Lighting, 
auto oriented signage, 
street trees, and 
active ground floors  
should be considered.

festival street
Special streets 
that allow for 
vehicles but can 
accommodate  
for programmed 
events . The 
design is 
adaptable and 
clearly designed 
with unique 
treatment to 
paving, lighting, 
planting, etc.

transit street
Major pedestrian 
routes will connect 
to transit station 
street, Attention 
should be paid to 
bicycle access, bus 
transfer areas and 
other multi-modal 
needs. Wayfinding, 
lighting, and quality 
streetscape will 
help ensure safety 
of users.

main street
Street should serve 
adjacent uses, visitors 
and local users.  This 
street offers good 
visibility for multi-
modes, on-street 
parking, clear signage, 
awnings. and wide 
sidewalks  should 
accommodate 
pedestrians and 
outdoor commercial 
uses.



build in the green places :

Stapleton 
“Community amenities, proximity to central 

Denver and traditional neighbor character make 
Stapleton a great place to raise a family”

- Will Wagenlander, resident



build in the green places

T



connect the people places:

4 phases completed, 41 acres developed, 20 
buildings contracted and 18 acres of public 

parks built around a hierarchy of streets.  

Addison Circle



connect the people places

T



develop partnerships: 

leadership
city departments

transportation agency
developers/investors 

non-profits/neighborhood organizations



Urban design adds 
value to cites and 

regions and enables 
cities to be more visitor 

and user friendly by 
linking together all 

aspects of life.

Transit can be highly 
visible and pleasant 

experience that 
animates the public 

space of the city.

urban design associates


